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I
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Administration
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Toni Sender First Lecturer In Armstrong
On December 3, Mrs. Toni Send-Iwar

industry

Series

when left under its

I

Jane McRae has recently been e r, a native German and a f01'111.81' l own supervision.
Not only would
appointed paychometr-ist
for the member of the German Reichstag I Germany suffer if her industries
Veterans Administration
Guidance was the first speaker in the Arm- were closed but also many other
strone
Junior College F 0 Tum 1
h
b
Center at Arrnst.rong Junior Col. '='
countries who depended on er eSet-ies.
lege.
Mrs. Sen de],' u r g e d a mote fore the war.
Miss McRae is a graduate of "humanitarian"
approach to "the I There were many anti~Nazis in
Pape, and attended
Sweet Briar problem of Germany."
Sh.e told Germany all dur-ing the war .and
College for two yeat-s.
She grad- how thousands in Germany were these people should now be g-iven
I uated
from
the
University
of facing starvation this winter and a chance to govern themselves
North Carolina
in 1945 with a how millions were being run out I rather than to develop a hatred
Bachelor of Ads
degree, having of their homes.
She urgel
t11e!for their Iiberatdon.
majored in ps ycholog y and minor- rending
of more food and mediMrs. Sender also favored a reged in sociology.
cine to Germany and to allow the I ional federation
of the Western
At the University
of North anti-Nazi
forces a chance to ex-! European
countries for economic
Carolina Miss McRae was a mem- press themselves.
well-being.
It is up to us to erebel' of the Alpha Psi Delta honorShe said we must be tough on ate a basis of living for all counary psychological
fraternity,
and Germany, but that we can't kill tries in the world, the little as
also a member
of Pi Beta Phi sixty million people or keep our well as the big.
sorority.
boys over there indefinitely.
She
Mrs. Sender ended her speech
Miss McRae formerly worked as contended
that America
should with the idea of a world assempsychomett-ist
in the Employment
supervise
Germany's
industries
bly to which repl'e~entati:es w;uld
Office of the Union Bag and Pap- and not stop them completely
as be chosen in a free election or all
\ ei Co, pora tion.
I any industry can be a potential
people all over the world,

I

I

I

I

MEET THE FACULTY
Harvey vroegan,

President;
i'olary Ellen
l\'lontgomery,
Secretary;
Nease. Treasurer.
Jane Brown,
Vice-President.

Leila

Ann

lawn
on the banks of the Po- \
tomac, where the family vault is
placed, the cavalry halted, toe in-\
Ian try marched
tow a l' d s the
George Town, Dec. zOo
Mount
and formed the ir lines-,
On Wednesday, last, the mortal
the clergy,
the Masonic Brothers,
part of WASHINGTON the Great
and the citizens descended to the
-the Father of his country and
vault,
and the funeral service of
the Friend of man, was confined
the church was performed.
to the tomb, with solemn honours
The firing
was repeated
from
a~funMalpomp.
.' the river, and the
the vessel III
A multitude of persons assem- sounds echoed from the woods and
bled, from many miles round,
at hills around.
I
MountVern~n, the choice. abod.e
Three general discharges by the
and last residence of the illuatriinfantry,
the cavalry, and eleven
ous chief.. 'I'here were the groves pieces
of artillery, which
lined
-the spacious avenues, the beau- the banks
of the Potomac
back
tiful and subline scenes, the noble \ of the vault paid the last tribute
mansion-but, alas! the august in~ \ to the ent~mb~d Commander-inhabitat was now no more.
That Chief of the Armies of toe United
MR. BEECHER
MRS, STEPHENS
great soul was gone. HIS mortal States and to the departed hero.
II
part was there indeed; hut ah!
The sun was now setting.
Alas!
how affecting!
how awful the the son of glory was set forever.
MRS. STEVENS
i In the way of her qualifications and Psychology and has his masspectacleof such worth and g-reat- No-the
name of WASHINGTON
-es I we find ample proof of her abili- ter's
degree
in all of these
as
ness, thus, to mortal eyes fallen! I
the American
President
and
If the founding
and progre s ties. She was awarded
her A,B. well as in French.
-Yes! fallen! fallen!
Gene"al
\v',ll tl'l'un,ph,
over of Armstrong
College were to be degree in 1929, her L.L.B. m
. 1934
Y ou wi 11 notIce
.
'11 y h'IS
espeCIa
In the long' and lofty Portico.
Death',
""'he
unclouded
brightness
reconled,
you
would
find
there
.L
and in 1935 she received her M.A. voice-deep,
calm, and yet corow,hereoft the Hero walke,d in all of. his glory" will illuminate
the among the records of its life an,d in English from the University of man ding attention
and you will
hIS glory, now lay the mrouded future
ages.
growth as an essential part of It
'I
t k
Ga.
You French students
know like his half smile. Most of all
corpse. Th e countenance Stl I comThe foregoing passage was a.- the contributions
of Mrs. Stevens.
po~edand serene, seemed to de~ en fTom the January 3, 1800 edl.
f 11 th t'
A
that
Mrs, Stevens
received
a though you will like his personal
She IS part 0
a.
a 1S
rm- cel'tificate for study at the Sor- intErest in you-not
press the dIgnity of the spIrIt, tion of the ULSTE R COUNTY
only jn your
which lately dwelt in that lifeless GAZETTE,
of Kingston,
N. Y., strong, t~day for she was ~ne of bonne University. Just to give you present but in helping you to
form, There those who paid the which was given to the Armstrong
I the origmal faculty who laId the a little additional
practice
we plan your future.,
'
last sad honours to the benefactor
library
by Miss Anita Lasky
in ]basic foundation
from which has
IlL S b
tl I M1·. Beecher recelved h1S mas'
h
might add that
a or onne es e I
'
of hIS country, took an impressive memory
of her mot e1'.
been built
all we know. Mrs.
ter's in French and Spamsh from
-a farewell view.
I Stevens
came to Armstrong
in batement des Facultes des Lettres I Emory University
and his mast-

Newspaper Donation
"Washington Entombed"

ed

I

1

I

I

I

,

"

I
., I

I

GENERAL
Freshman King and Queen 1935 and today she, President
GEO
I
. RG~ W ~SHINGTON
,One
starry-eyed
Freshman
girl Hawes, and Mr. Holland are the
b
!..
1
Departed thIS bie on the 14th I
and one big husky Freshman
oy lonly ones left
of the orlgma
Decernb er" 1799 AE '68
'
d
Q
d
King
h
will be crowne
ueen an
faculty. We can readily see ow
Between three and four o'clock, at the annual Homecon:ing .Dance such a vital, dynamic personality
the sound of artillery from a ves- on December 21st, WhICh IS the
she must
have contributed
sel in the river, firing minute biggest event of the Fall Term at as
.
guns, awoke afresh
our solemn Armstrong.
greatly to the laymg of a sound
sorrow-the .corp.se was moved-a
At a meeti~g of the Freshman
foundation and to the progress of
?and of mUSIC WIth mournful mel- Class
five girls and boys we~e Armstrong through the years.
ody melted the soul into all the chosen to be voted on forB thIS
H e1' qUlC
'k'
pIeCl·se speech , her
tenderness of woe.
event. The girls. are: J"ane
rown,
f utting ovel' what she has
0 P
The procession was formed and Jane
Wh ee Ier, L eI'la Ann Nease
D .' way
to say
in a few simple, yet exmoved on in the following order: I Lynn
Barker,
and Joanne
, U1- plicit words are but reflections of
The boys .' are'
Clatence
.
CavaIry, I n f an t ry, W'1th arms' ' rence.
M _ her driving energy. Her attenttve
reversed, Guard, Music, Clergy.
Lucas, Edward Selg, Harv~y W.~r
interest in what ·you have to say
The General's
horse with his gan, Baxter McCreery, .~n
1 ~y regardless
of how trivial a nature,
"addle, holsters and pistols.
Kessler.
The ~vinner :'Il~ n~t th e her nack at paraphasing
the most
Colonels
S i m m s, Gil pin, announced untIl the mIdd e
'l~ complex line in literature in such
Ramsay, Marseller, Payne, Little, \ dance when the royal coup edw~ a way as to apply to your own
Mourners, Masonic Brethren, Citi- parade
up to the s~~~dl:~rook:
feelings or experiences,
and her
zens,
crowned
by Jane
, quick determined step are some of
"h en the prOC€SSIOn
'
last
year s her many hkable
.
. .
\r~
had ar- an d G eo rge .' Moore
quabttes.

I

1

I

I

I

t

I

rived at the bottom

of the elevat-

Queen

and KIllg.

'

et

des Sciences."
We hardly need

e1"s in History and Economics
more I from the University of California
f G
.
about Mrs. Stevens for if you know and the University
o.
eorgla.
He rEceived a fellowshIp at the
anything at all about Armstrong
U'lllverslty
,
f Georgla
'
S ch 00 I 0f
0
you know her for she has come to Education
where his main work
be part of all it is, has been, or was in Psychology
and Social
will be.
Science. He also did work at CoI lumbia
University
in Psychology.
MR. BEECHER
In addition
to being Student
Everyone of you no doubt has Counselor, he is adviser of the
had the opportunity
of meeting Student Forum and the Inkwell.
and of knowing Mr. Beecher.
In Incidentally, if you hear rumors to
his capaCl't y as St u d en t C au nselor 'the
effect that he went to Armhe has come to be considered as strong, t'ain't so, but' Mrs. Beechboth a Ir,'end and adviser. There £1' d'd
I - b e I ore h e came h ere.
are numerable qualities which go
to make him a very likable pe1'son, as well as a competent teachArmstrong
Expresses
er. If we should sum up his one
Its Deepest Sympathy
outstanding quality in one word,
. to
however, it would be "versatile."
Margaret Persse
Since he has come to Armstrong
h e h as t aug ht S pams,
'h
H,' story ,
to

say
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THE FRESHMAN SPIRIT
A different tone for the editorial column
this issue is being displayed.
In place of
the usual critical and persuasive idea, it is
one of praise and admiration for the cooperative spirit
of the Freshman
Class.
Their wonderful attitude of helpfulness and
eagerness has proved to be an asset to Armstrong.
The return
of credit for
out this term.
ingness in all
accomplished

veterans deserve a great deal
their efforts shown throughTheir ever-readiness and willwork assigned them has been
with utmost successfulness.

I only hope that this spirit of incomparable forcefulness and cooperativeness will
not decrease, but will last throughol!t
the
remamder of the time to be ::;pent at Armstrong. I know if you Freshmen will keep
up the good work that has been shown previously, the name of A. J. C. will continue
to keep its-reputation
of greatness.
I feel
that anyone who has been connected with
her in the past or will be connected with
her in the future, has experienced or will
experience the same great glory and pride.
AREN'T YOU LUCKY
Just in cas..e any of you "Rats" have complaints about Rat Week, here is a letter
from one who shared your experience.
After reading
this perhaps you wil' be
somewhat consoled and think you are lucky
to be an "Armstrong- Rat." This description
of Rat Day at G.S.C.W. was written at the
"request" of an upperclassman.
Here are some of the happenings of the
day, as told by one of the lowly rats. Quote:
"I think, perhaps, our costume will be of utmost interest to you. Our hats are paper
sacks which cover all ou'r hair but leave our
ears out. One side of our face is chalk
white while the other side is black. No other make-up is worn. Our black skirts make
the suit complete.
A. white apron (tDwel)
breaks the monotony of color. Our beautiful black hose are made even more attractive by low-heeled black shoes.
Our only
Jewelry is an onion tied on a string and put
around our necks. W" carry our books in a
box all day. Every time a lowly rat sees an
exalted Junior, they have to kneel half way,
place the right hand on the left shoulder,
hang their head and repeat this creed: '1,
a subservient
acquiescent Freshman,
with
the utmost delectation
and sincerity, avail
myself of the privilege of proffering my admlrabon and my services in servile humilitude on this momentous occasion in reverance and adoration
to the most exalted
e~rthlings within the confines of my aspIratIOns. In unfathomable gratitude
I acknowledge my indebtedness
to YO~, my
be'.'efactors! .for vouchsafing me, the most
obJect mdlvldual on the surface of this
planet to approach
the abode of the Almighty.' Thus-Rat
Day."

SOPHOMORE
LEOLENE

Association

PERSONALITIES

th
and
[overseas
for twenty men
..
his outfit worked with the Ai r-

GAUDRY

Meet "the
orange hair"

little girl with the!
_ Leolene Gaudry.,
.
This vivacious
character
IS very
d)
active (in every sense of the war
A
able
and
around old A ..J C ,
cap
dependable
person, she is always
"ready and willing" to heIp au t
whenever you're in a "tough" spot.
Better known
as
the blue-jean
. a perfect w hiIZ
girl" Leolene IS
,
.
at speaking
Spanish,
as a matter
of fact she's "out of this world."
Frcm 'a very reliable source of

Why strain your brain when you
can ask "Hinky" the answer
to
your problem: Who is "Hink.y?"
None other than Henrietta
KICklighter,
of course. Noted for her
executive ability, she is chairman
of the Dance Committee, president
of Delta Chi, managing editor of
the Ceechee, past business manager
f th Inkwell and an active mem~er o~ the Radio and Music Clubs.
Her interest lies in science, She
even plans to major in math.
This P. D, 1. (Permanent
Dean's
. Iif
List) stu d'ent s am biti
1 Ion In
I e .I,
to be a happy house-wife.
Besides being a very enthusiastic Van Johnson fan, her next
pin-up boy is Sgt. C.
(And if you don't believe me
when I say she is a good French
student, you just ask Mr. Holland.)

DOERNER

Hats off to George Doerner, one
of A rmstrcng's returned veterans.
George spent thirty-two months ~n
the Army Air Corps as a Combat
Radio Operator on a C-47, He was

MOIWAN

Leila

The boy you see walking around
the campus

I

is none other

than

Leila

the president

Student

I

Harvey is the busiest boy around
the schooL "Yours truly" had to
chase him two days before catching him in ol'del' to get this information.
President
Morgan is a member
of the Poetry
Society and he is
also a general
of the "Revolute"
the Rival newspaper.
His favori~e
sports are swimming and football,
Harvey also has a high scholastic
rating and in all probability he
will make the dean's list.
LEILA

Treasurer

with an intelligent look

of the freshman
class, Harvey
Morgan. The freshmen have shown
that they know good leadershinp
.
when they see lt by electing HaT-j
vey.
I

ANN

Ann

Who i the dark haired girl wh
a room-but
made a quick exit
0 entered
is it took place at, "Janie".
. The rumor
In a recent picture in the paper of th
Alpha Tau B ta m mbers and off
.'
seems that
the
Parris Island ~ers, It
thought the picture was O.K. What \~~Jn~S
thos lett rs you I' ceived, girls?1
Sin
George D., wac ~hat sunburn on the night
of the pill)' "Jani
or was tha t your natural
color 1?
c
\\'ho is

Nease,

who

is

nt·..··

lass.

of the Fl'sehman
Ann is a member
Forum,

Radio

al!\o

lub,

,JlIn', w
h IIr thl're's a change in the
8th r.
Whut's happ ned Lynn ( Has Joyce L.
come back
I' hus
hud II' ath r kept that
lug' h nt lit
1111
W

of th
nnd

the Inkwell Business
tuI!,
]{ l'
favo~'itc ,sports are, swimming
a,nd
tenms,
rhe talk IS she can rid
a horse very welL ''''hal
ahout
it, Lee?

Who hu.
onnld Austin g t a date with
f r New Yell I". }>;\'e?? Could it be Jane

R1
BIWWN

The vice-president of the Iregh~
man
class is that dark-hl.\il'ed
beauty, Jane Brown.
Jane is a very nctive member of
the school. She is a member of th
Student Forum, Radio Club, Music
Club, Delta Chi, nnd the Go.h
.
Ever~one can see that 5h hardly
has tune Ior anything e:se.
Jane 11as a wonderful p rsonnlity
as well as good looks. Confidentiai.
ly she is a contestant for th Qu n
of the Freshman Class.
By the way bo
J
.

Another contestant
who is run. v
d'
Y5,
nne
1f3 n
nmg for the Fl'eshma
.
ery goo. dancer. She is also very
_____
n Queen lS talented
In playing ba I . t
- --_._-,
(mm on,

I

('il llIllTi ..' dream man 1

lP!o........
"•

JANE

NEASE

Sels

that hs

Helen De Vere sho' nuf is a fast
Let us girL in on the secret of Worker!!1
nioue, Helen.
YOurtech.

FRESHMAN SKETCHES
HARVEY

i

"
hOUSing

fal~of

I

information, we hear that Leolen~'s
Pin-up boy is Mr. Holland, how
about it, "Miss G?"
. ,.
Among her numerous activities
around school, she is a member of
Delta Chi, business manage~ of
the
Inkwell,
dance
committee
representative
for the Radio Club,
and this is her second year on the
basketball team.
One of her amibtions is to go
out West and open a dude ranch,
bU,t at pl:esent the bain of her
existence is to get out of Armstrong .

Vacu1.l.7/l

borne Division.
.
.
George is interested
In spoi ts,
. I I b seball and basketparticu ar Y a
<
'B
k t
b II H plays on the Boy s as e .
a.
e
B 'des spor-ts
he
ball
team.
eSI
.•
.
ti e interest
in mWHC
takes an ac rv
t .
local
We understand
Jane M. h
In a
an d plays the trumpe
plans". How about it, Jaonie? as
band.
..
I the Air
Before George JOIne(
C'01 ps, h e was a student
at the
Betty, did Jackie B, take a a
,
Unmversi
i
it Y af Georgia,
SOl'S
to your hair?
There's
-------has "some. tuff like that there."
HENRIETTA
KICKLIGHTER

Cleaner-

If

GEORGE

r

-=;:~D;ee~e:;m;beq
A....
---=..
~

I

Who i. B. . M.'. I"test flam 1 Or do you
know YOUl·.elf. Billil' • u 11
Holiday's
Gruesome Twosomes
.Joanne D. and ,eorft M.
Jalle B. and Donald A,
Lynll B. and SOIlIlV Jo M.
Janc 1\'[. and Cat'll;r C.
Mary G. and John K.
Dolor.
. and "Ma "
Billi
uLand
,Jack
llra F. and Uarry M G.
Patty
. and Jam's W.
Rnlly K. and Howard A. F.

Liz W. is RIl rting a 11 w rin'!"_Wondel'
gave it to h 1'1 COile 011, Liz, tell US
nil nil ut it!!
wh

WEEk

Wc h ar that wedding bells will ring fil'
Patty F. in February,
when a certam so
dier returnR home from overseas.
Two new students
will join our hap~:
throng at A. J. C. in January.
Welcome
Our abode, Steve C. and "Ham".

SVta Cox
--

:rANE

M IDDLf"13l\oo

K'i'

With the flu epidemic:
. this
We think it is just a "panic"-How
I~
world did "Mac" get the flu_Dolores.
. hOme
Happy Day! Raise the flag! Jules IS yoU
y'all. He's been coming since June bad
know. Gosh, transportation
is sure
these days.
'11 be
Austin WI
. Don't worry
Marjorie!
home SOME DAY.
d to ail
Well, Merry Christmas to all, an
a good night!
Robert
Speaking of people coming horn Nile ?
C. is coming home also-Isn't
he, e .

1

1
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SOPHOMORE HAYRIDE

Basketball
,
in Eh
ki
f
Big plans are In t e rna mg or
h Girl's Basketball Team to make
t v: trips this season. Letters
have
tv
nt to the Augusta
and
been se ille
J u n i0 r
Colleges.
Jacksonvl
h
games are to be played on
T ~~~e and home basis.
a
i r.s
enter
the
School
The
grr.
beginning
January
7th.
League
. fi rst game will be played
:~:~r ~.H.S.
The prospects
are
od thus resulting
In plenty
of
go ,
out
stiff competItion
being handed
to our opponents.
Bowling
For bowling, plans are in progress for starting
a team. So far
there an
no definite plans,
but

I there

I

are big hopes
successful future.

for

Saturday,
November
24, the
Sophomore class gave a hayride
a very for members
of the Sophomore
class and dates.

Ballet
~he fall term has proved very
satIsfactory
in so far a's ballet
class es are concerned.
Great interest an d cooper-a t iIOn was shown
on the ~art of the students in hopes
of turning out some fine, graceful
ised b allei-inas.
.
an d poise
Mrs. Thom-'
son was the teach' er an d s h e remarked that a great deal of effort
had been shown on the part of the
students.
If present plans persist]
! there
are going to be ballet classes
during the winter
term and it
will undoubtedly
be looked forward to and enjoyed to the highest
degree, similar
to the previous
term.

The truck left from the Armstrong building
at seven o'clock
and continued to John McGinty's
,
p j ace on Wil1 mmgton
Island where
th e crow d' enjoye d a weiner roast.
Desp.ite the freezing weather a
good time was had by all.
Th e ch aperones
were Mr. and
Mrs . Faye , M'ISS' F agan an d l'
'I 1'.
and. Mrs. Miller. .
. , HI, slick chicks, here it is the:
Hail' burettes of all sizes and
mad. I .dldn t want to .tell anybody mo~th of December and almost shapes in vnrlous materials
seem
about. It-the
whole idea was so Christmas,
so r am going to tl':" to be quite a fad. You have to
:mbehe.vable and insane. It was to pass some of the latest Iaeh- decide 101' yourself which
style
impossible, but I was losing con- ion tips on to you. Guess many and size is better suited for the
t~'ol of myself .. 1 knew that next of you have been trying to decide way you are wenrtng your hail'.
tIme-I
.~ould Jump.
what you would like Santa Claus I This seems to be about all of
We aITIVed back home one day to bring- you this year.
the fashion dope I have for you
before I had to go back to work.
,
.
this time, but r hope to pick up
I was more tried than before the
The W. P. B. has legalized the some new tips and ideas for you
PHOBIA--PART
FACT, PART FICTION
1trip, so I went to bed early to leg-of-mutton, do:man and ~alloon by the time you hear from me
By George Upchurch
I get
some rest.
I finally fell
slee~es, and t~ell' .future in t.he again.
.asleep.
Then
J wasn't in bed, fashlO~ world IS going to be quite
"BETH."
(ContiTIlled from last issue)
Washington.
We stayed
several: I was standing
on the roof of rosy
It seems.
The belts and
days in Washington
and I was al- I the Empire
State
Building in sashes
now appearing in the
ttl
thi
h
!
New
York
City
I
walked
about
stores
are
much wider
and reallv .
rno sorge
F'rom below came Bobbie's shouts
t f
mg
mgs, w en my'
..
£, ..... 1.
.
..
. .
and moved to the ledge' I climbed help to add that stylish look to
~"}.Ol.
....,).....,).
to "look around."
I did. When I
family InsIsted that I VISIt the up on it and looked down
'." into the your smt/>. RestrlctlOns
.
~."
V:l#-'...~C'\o
on
these
I:\:,.
looked, I thought that I would fall.
~a~hington. monument
with th~m. abyss. The sight was too much have also been released and r I
'.Irradiated
Vitamin·D ~I closed my eyes and waited. When
R,ldl~g
up. m the elevator,
I
trIed
fOl"
me;
I
had
to
jump.
Over
the
think
we
will
all
agree
that
it
willi
71__
I opened them, I felt that,
if I
to fIgure out what would happen. side I went, qui c k I y falling be nice to have them wideI' than
~
had to look at that vast distance
Whm the elevator stopped, I went through
space.
I wished that I two inches once again.
Milk for the Kiddies
to the street again, I would have
to a window and saw the big green had not jumped then but nothing
to jump.
I couldn't stand it; I
Guess all of you have noticed
I wanted could help me-it
\~as too late. th e long lines in f I'ont of some of """""'=,.",.,,""="'="'='~,.,,="""''='~
climbed down. We went home. With squares and buildings.
very much to plunge through the I felt the strong
air currents
the stOl'es up town in the past
Bobbie's questions
as to why I
opening, but there were iron bars. about me, my ears hurt. I was
RASKIN'S SHOE
few weeks, and many of the peohadn't stayed
longer still in my
Mental conflict raged within me, screamIng J'k
'j I k now
1 e th e d eVI,
pIe being very excited over get- I
ears, I crawled into bed very
STORE
until we W€l'e some distance away. I was-but
I couldn't hear any~
ting a pair of nylon hose. Howpuzzled.
Why did 1 suddenly beWe went On to New York. I some- thing. It was all over in a very
ever, it has been said that by the
come frightened?
Why hadn't
it
Shoes - Hose how felt that this huge forest of short time, I hit the pavement, first of the year they will be out
happened befoTe?
Would it come
sky scrapers would be a supreme I felt it rushing up to meet me on the counters. Gee, won't that
Bags
again?
I quit trying to answer
test. Why did the family have to half way. I had always wondered
be wonderful?
my questions
and s'Ought sleep,
go to the Empire State Building? about a life after death. Now,
but sleep brought
no relief.
In
They were going primarily
for me, where would I be-Heaven?
Hell?
Getting
around to eve n i n g I' 231/2 Broughton St. West
my dreams for many nights I saw
so that r would have the thrill or where?
1 jumped up in bed dl'esses, I have heard several of
Dial 2·1687
myself on a hi~h building in the
of visiting the highest
building. and knocked over the floor lamp the girls around A. J. C. say that
same situatiolL
It's strange,
the
Thrill?
Not for roe. I knew too when I waved my arm:;;. It had all they have been looking for plaId
way something' can worry )·ou day
wel1 what such a height would do been so realistic;
I had lived taffeta material f01' evening skirts.
after day. This incident was in my to me. On the roof, the family every moment of it. I had felt Oh yes, and have you girls seen
mind from
mcming
until night,
stopped in the soda fountain and the pavement,
but there I was. some of the new material made
Gradna liy my work helped me to
Varsit1J Town Clothes
I stepped outside
in the air. I Strangely
enough,
I lay back from glass?
It is really beauti-I
f~'rget .. and this fear was buried
walked around the building and down and easily fell asleep again I' ful "stuff" and is being used quitz
in the infimt:l of my subconscist'Opped on a deserted
side.
I -a sleep of deep rest.
a lot in New York for evening
Exclusive at
lUI, mind,
watched for several
minutes the
(Continued
in Next Issue)
I dresses.
One aay Bobl:l;e came to t'he of- ant-like automobiles
and dots of
In
the line of millinery wear,
fir',e to ~ee me. I had some time people below.
I watched
and I
Lady: liHow were you wounde d ,
beige-white
tones are very popuoff, so I aSKed her if she would thought.
I was thinking
rapidly my son?"
lar witb a shade for every comJi~i.P to go S0:11\~'Vhere. She wantthen-foolish
thoughts,
insane
Sailor: "By a shell, lady,"
Quolit!! Clo1hing for Men ond Boy'
plexion and type. Hats to match
ed to go to the roof and see the thoughts.
,,,,p/l T. rute" _Carl J- KraFt
"Why don't you jump?
Lady: Did it explode.
c10S'2 I your dresses or suits are also very
city from the:-c by daylight.
I Jump off; nothing to worry about
Sailor: "No. It crept up
popular and eye-catching.
18 East Broughton
started to rdm4?: but when a fe- anymol'e. Life
is hard;
you're and bit me."
male's mind is m~de up, you can't
hard; you're tired of it. Go ahead;
Theo Rose.
change it.
On the roof she ad~ you've always wanted
to be fam,
mired the sights, while I gazed up ~us an:!. talked-about-here's
your
at that platform.
Once again
I cha~ce. All your friends will miss
hecame
nervous
and tense,
and YOU, you'll be remembered
always."
wanted
to be anywhere
else in I couldn't back away, I closed my
the world.
Unable to hide my eyes; but I couldn't
"Quality Our Standord
stand. the~e
fears, I tried to explain the whole any longer. With only one Idea m
Since 1868"
thing to Bobbie.
She suggested
m~ mind, r began to climb up on
Feminine Apparel
DRY GOODS
fhat we leave; but I knew that I the ledge. I heard someone comwould
h.ave no rest, until
my ing, but I paid no attention.
I
phobia was cured. Again the lad- started to jump, but two men grabI
125 Broughton St., West
der bore my weight and led me bed me and pulled me from the
15 E. Brou~hton
Phone 3·2195
to the platform.
Again I stood in le::lge to the ground.
One sai.d,
the wind and looked down.
The "what do you want to do - kll1
mad desire
to jump was almost
yourself?"
you
overpO'\¥ering;
I admitted
defeat
"Yeah," said the 0Fher,
~
I
and descended.
might have fallen."
.
YOUTH CENTER
r tried to think of somethmg
More
restless
days
followed
somethin~
with mental pictures of the plat- to say, "1-1 dropped
of the
form, Bobbie trying to comfort me, I was trying to catch it before It
COASTAL EMPIRE
and my dodging any place where
HOTELDE SOTO
felL"
. . "
·d
IlYou'd
better
go
mude,
sal
I might have such trouble. I finalOu tfitters to
ly made several more attempts
at the first, "it isn't safe out here
Shell Products
YOUNG AMERICA
different
places to disprove
my by yourself."
"All right, I will. Thanks a lot
thoughts,
but they. all failed.
It's
TIRES
a feeling
of real horror, running
for your help."
Pam'; ..
TUBES
T sipped a cup of coffee and
from
high
places, because
you
.
BATTERIES
SupWanted to jump off them.
The considered my close escape.
ACCESSORIFS
J. C. Penney Co., Inc
pose there hadn't' been any m?n
hours and days slowly passed.
LUBRICATION
there?
It
would
have
been
a
d.lfVacation came here was a help.
WASHING
Four Floors of
fermt story.
I joined the fam1ly
J. decided to put' my two weeks
College Tag every
POLISHING
and
we
returned
to
our
hotel.
.Fol
Outstanding
Values
Into a trip with the family.
That
PHONE 5262
.1l1ght
Would do me good and get my a long time I lay in bed that lOn
Air Conditioned
for YOUJ'
Friday Nght
'g to draw some conc1us
.
1
HENRY STREET and
. s
l11ind off my worries.
I was care- t rym
Shopping Comfort
WATERS
AVENUE
ful to avoid a trip to the moun- had read stories and seen mOVie ~
t .
~n which people had gone cr~zy I
~
amS., but We made an equally bad
ll1lll
de ..
I
wondered
if
I
were
becO
g
CISlon, to go to New York and
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Sophomore

Dance for Freshmen Rats

and crawl
Do your days ~ly fas~,
itch
?
Are your
nights
pi
slowly.
led
ith stars and
black and speckle
WI di
burst
?
Do
melo
res
glowworms.
I
tes
-t and b ue noI
from your hean.,
a
g ow
catch in your th 1'0 t?'. Do you hi
7
in drizzle an d droop In suns 1me
55
A,
you sharp as broken g a ,
re
awk
and soft as velvet? Do you Squ?
.uch
I cry dry tears.
with lang tel', am
It could be love or it could be a
,
but it stopped on Novemeye. one,
.
"Rat
bel' 26. Believe me It was

BOOI{ REVIEW

~ 194;

~

Under The

RAT WEEI{

21

Over

uteri a,

II

well as a I

kl i
fin- and
COOl (or •
,
ceal'st
A erne . Jn~
h be t
a till
COIHLtiQJls
and th ud}'
.
em
to
bt:
t
able chair
se
.
1 rn t at pr vail tOday. e Pl'ob.
.
these ',' coil winter
thing' durmg
J'or tudent Who have to
Jay"'. However, to SI.t \\ ith "a COlli
te III P per
about the . make
bliss. \\ .th
0
panic. n is perfect
ee ury, ,. 11' Chade~ Oma'Sixteenth
I still in the service,
"
n e"he"T
"x eeuth Centur),J1·
many peop e
.
IS an Ins'
-e mot enough companions
g warm and living tho
Plr·
there me no
.
h
to go around.
A book, thoug • ten In a style of unusu~~g c:r;t.
can be a good substitute,
perhap
a ! a and readabil1t)·. In Sir 0 ar~
,
in some measure
even sur~ s
wrlt.ng
t h'ere IS no stiff mans
h
friend for it is pcsaible to
.
ness Or
uman,
.
stuffmE 3, This is, in fact
.,
Week."
h
e
to
suit
each
passtng'th
All the sweet little
freshmen e oose on
.'
tot)
1
e purest sense of' hi"
word.
the
',JJ" wondering why they, s pen t mood.
h
t k
' hts chewing their
nails down
If you have a free
our axe
mg
Program
below " the quick. It wasn. ,t b ~d a.tEd \V a r d Wakenknecht's,'
t "The" Christmas
all. No one was boiled mOIl, 01 Fir e sid e Book of ChriS mas.
In Assembly
had lighted matches put between Christmas
belongs
to everyon',
La t. Thur.:iday in the weekly
their
toes. But the sophomores and this collection
has been plana",s mbJ)" pencd, there was a
didn't p:ay fair. W h en th e f,,1' esh - ned to remind
the reader .. what
pro·
gram
devoted entirely to Christ.
men thought that "Rat Week was Christmas means to all of us anrt
[ all over, the sophomores held "~at to show what people have made
ma~. It \\'<1<:' under the direction I
Court" during an assembly penod. of it. There is a charmin~ .ac- :\Irs. Fiskp. and Mrs. Olson. 0
T~ add to the gay Christmas
Monique Davis, acting as prose- count of the origin of the ChTi. tplrJt ther~ was a brightly lighted
cuting attorney, called the unsus· mas tree.
Included
is the selecpecting freshmen one by one be- tion from
Charles
Dicken's
A tree upon the stage and placed on
the
piano
wel'e
two
lighted
fore the judge, Marjorie Chapman, Christmas
CaroL"
and a select group of jurors from
For a little
excitement
read candle. Gathered arOund the piano
the "esteemed" sophomore
class Paul Cohen's
Portheim's,
"T he Wft. a j{rnu}J of students who he~ped
pronounced
the sentences.
The Spirit of France."
This book i~ a to leael it' tl'l(' singing of the carols.
,'liss ~fnty Hinely read from the
freshmen never had a chance.
philosophical
ftudy of the evoluory of the birth of
Mary Montague had to recite a tion of the French
mind by a man Bihl(' tht'
THE MUSIC CLUB
Jesu"
whilt
Mrs. Olson played
'with the dues payed by the mem- Poem given her by the judge, and !vho had a deep underst8ndin~
of
OIllC
eh:tion~
of
Christmas
bers.
written by the soph~mores. Nancy government,
art, his~ory, culture,
The Music Club of Amstrong
Nelson, charged With the same and civilization.
J.,OUIS XIV, Volt.
eurol .. fill' hltcklCround music.
Junior College meets every other
THE RADIO CLUB
crimes had to sing a song, but she aire, ancl Rousseau
are but a few
f)ul"ing th program, Ruth Sulli.
Friday, alternately
at 2:30 and
The Radio Club is now busily refused, saying she w~uld rath.e~· of the colorful
Chntllctcl'!' Mr • vun fOunJ{ ~t !;olo. "Cantique de
4:30, so that everyone
can attend, working
on a Christmas program,
have the prepared goo 10 he.I'. han. Portheim discusses.
In eonclu!\i.on, • '0<.'1," uttli Huth tlIu:lis and Ruth
The officers
are:
PrESident, They plan to have hroadeasts over Betty
Buoty~ took an aI:plane MI', Potheim
makes 11 st.o.,t.hnll' ,"ullivUIJ tilUl/( n duet in harmony
Nelle
Hewett;
Vice
President, WTOC and WSAV.
One of the ride by the oH!el of the coult, and j}l'ophecy for France I'efrnrfhn~ h r t·.l "Whitt' ('hrilitmas."
To end the
' E U. PI"O~TtHll l'\lI'I'yonc joined in singHenrIe't ta I'K c kl' Ig ht e1'; St..
ecre ary," programs
wIll conSIst of how Betty Foreman had to touch, then f uture pORI 't' lon, no 011 Iy In
Anne Woodward;
Treasurer,
Anne Christmas
is ce~ebrated in differeat, the eye of a shark
(It turned
rope, but in the whole world,
inlt th· w 'lI·known "Jingle Bells"
Wernicke;II
Program
Chairman, ent countries
of Europe. This will out to be a grape.)
t
"American
Earth"
writl n by with ~f('"t .L:"u~lo!
'
S 'nate R epresen t·a- melude all of om aliles
. and other,
Anne Woodward
who the
Ruth Su Jvan;
h'
h cour
"b I Carleton B a I's, " • "B' 101l"'lljl h Y 0 f
tive, Julia
Yarley;
and
Dance countries
of importance, The other saId was a~ t e top ~f t e
b~( tne Nntion.11 "American
Earth" i
'G
. tell the story of how freshmen" list wasn't In assem ,y the story of our land from th'
Representative,
eorge M oore,
'program
WJII
For st City Ice Cream Co,
and had to be found and made to
Miss Helen Woodward
is the ad- "Silent
Night"
was composed. polish tropies. Sue Cox was found day of the first settlers down to
visor.
llWhere the best of
Iprograms
will
serve as Armthe Colorado dust
wI. This book
strong's
Christmas
greetings
to guilty and was forced to do the is .. pageant
of the uuildinlt of
friendR meet"
Records which have been played the city. When these are over the same. Barbara 3aseen was found
at the meetings are Mozart's 41st, club will
concentrate
on d·omg guilty of crimes plus contempt of
(Emperor)
Symphony,
Tchaikor- serious
drama.
The clu b nee d s court, and had to imitate
one of
sky's Piano
Concerto
in B~flat more members to carryon lts
, war k her
beloved teachers-poor
Dr.
min 0 1', and Rimsky-Korsakov's
and hopes after teo
h h I·Idays more Fay.
Sally Kravitch
was sentSheherazade.
Records are bought people will join.
enced to make love to Daniel Del101j2 West Broughton
--------:-:-:_:_:_~_:_:_~:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;~
10 ac h . Jus t ask Dan n y if he
I thought that was bad. Joanne Dur.
renee
had to apologize
to the J ••••••••••••
faculty,
then to the sophomores
DRY CLEANERS AND
Ion her POOl' little knees.
Lynn
Globe Shoe Company
HATTERS
Barker was forced to sing the pep
HOME OF QUALITY FOOTWEAR
song with feeling. Helen DeVere,
44 BULL STREET
FOR THE FAMILY
Joan
Pratt,
and
Mary
Anne
17 East Broughton Strc t
DuPont had to express themselves
Savannah. Ca"
in a lovely dance.
N N
N N
Everyone knows its all done in
N
fun, and the pass word of the
College Fashions
Freshmen class is "Revenge"_!
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Accessory Shop
127

Bakery
and Delicatessen
Good Things to Eat

,,

COLLEGE FASHIONS

I~

Sporting Goods
Games - Gifts
Pyrex Ware
Johnson Seahorse
Motors and Boats
Fishing and
Hunting Equipment

STUBBS
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Congress St.
Phone 5149

121 W.
That rate straight_A ••• in
quality. fashion and price 1

Margo's
Confectionery

f ,,,".::;:

EJod'i,"&
Magneto Co.

Tobacco-Magazines

"

Candy, Sandwiches
113 BULL STREET

5

W. Charlton

St.
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